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"On Golden Pond"
A pond for everyone!
Ponds come in all sizes. There is one to suit every
person desiring to have this type of water feature.
Whether large or small, ponds add an amazing element to
our landscape while providing additional benefits for the
habitat and those enjoying it. This presentation will focus
on the various types of ponds for the homeowner, the
maintenance and issues to think about beforehand,
different additions to
make a pond more
aesthetically pleasing to
the senses, and the
blessings that come
from having a pond.
Sandra
Bowen,
our March speaker, is a
native Texan. She and
her husband Brad have
four children, six grandchildren and one on the way. After
retiring from a teaching career, she has become a
beekeeper, working on her Master Beekeeping
certification. Sandra earned her Master Gardener
certification in 2020. Currently she is gardening, keeping
her new chickens, expanding her beekeeping, spending
time with her family, and looking forward to her next
learning adventure with the Citizen Forestry Program.
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President’s Message
I would like to introduce you
to a new family member that
joined the Chancellors’ at
Christmas this past year.
This picture was taken about
three weeks ago.

Here he is today!
This is the perfect time to
acknowledge that gardening
in Texas is fraught with
extreme conditions. So far,
we still don’t know which
of our plants will survive
and thrive and which will
need to be replaced.
Fortunately, we have our
annual GGC Plant Sale on
April 24, 2021.
We also have lots of resources available to us as gardeners. We have each other and
decades of wisdom and experience. Check out the GGC website
(grapevinegardenclub.org) under the Resource tab/Learning Resources. During a general
meeting in April of 2019, our members shared their valuable ideas on such topics as
“Shade Gardening” and “Gardening in Texas Heat”. Our website also has additional
resources throughout: previous programs and newsletters, advice from members about
pruning, planting drought tolerant plants, dealing with pests and pestilence while still
protecting the environment for the inhabitants of the natural world with whom we share
our lives. Spend some time enjoying our website and look for additional advice through
our weekly GGC Wednesday Email Update.

Dinah Chancellor
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Flowercade 2021
Flowercade 2021 has been cancelled due to the need to meet Covid safety requirements.

Plan to participate “Along the Chisholom Trail” next year by “Rounding Up”
your best plants and design ideas.
If you have any questions, please contact Debbie Smith or Paula Wilson.

GGC Member In The News

Green thumbs go to work: A Grapevine family
finds pandemic respite in a garden
A woman’s long sought plot brings togetherness, exercise and healthy food.
See the article in the March 2, 2021 Dallas Morning News about Betsy Marsh and the vegetable garden
she built in her front yard during lockdown.
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/inspired/2021/03/02/green-thumbs-go-to-work-a-grapevine-family-finds-pandemic
-respite-in-a-garden/

Wall-Farrar Adopt-An-Area – Trail Tidy-up 22 Mar 2021
Take a break and walk along with us as we canvass Wall-Farrar Nature Trail to pick-up litter. An easy
pace allows for visiting with other GGC volunteer members. Location is the Wall-Farrar Nature Trail
Grapevine. Social distancing and masking will be practiced. Parking is allowed courtesy of Church at
the Cross at 3000 William D Tate Ave, Grapevine, Texas 76051. Karen Rice, Coordinator.
Monday March 22, 2021 – 9 a.m.

Sign at The Antique Rose Emporium in Brenham, Texas
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OUR WEST TEXAS STREET FEBRUARY WORK DAY IN MARCH!
Could hardly believe it, but we finally were able to dig in the dirt on W. Texas Street, and it was a
gorgeous day. It started out sunny and cool, but when we got started, our ole bodies started heating up as
did the temperature. We truly had a great day. Even after this terrible weather, it was amazing to see
how well most of the plant material looked, and I never thought that pansies could be so tough. The one
thing that I did notice, and many of you may have notices this in your own gardens, it seems as though
the weeds LOVED IT! We finished all our work in about 1-1/4 hours, which probably set a record,
although we probably could have been finished sooner, but we did have a good time just visiting.
Because of the pandemic, our comfort level, and the rules set forth by the City of Grapevine, we have
limited the number of workers, and allowed the Co-Chairs to select who they felt comfortable working
with, wore masks and tried to work separately, even though we were outside, and I feel this has worked
beautifully, and appreciate everyone’s cooperation.
Thanks so much to Debbie Boyle, Susan Sporl, Angelia Ozymy, Irene Binyon, Susan Holly, Sheri Jones,
Joe Krimm, Ella Barber, Nancy Searl, Karen Rice, Terry Curcio, Marge Carpenter, Mary Lou Brieger,
Robin Pond and Greg Braak.
~ Suzi Guckel, Chair
Irene Binyon, Laurie Evans, Bruce Herndon,
Joe Krimm, Lefty Mitchell
and Paula Wilbanks, Co-Chairs
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AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR MEMBERS
HAVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN TO UPDATE A WEBSITE?
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN EDITING THE NEWSLETTER?
GGC Needs YOU!

Jobs begin: June 1, 2021
Term: One Year
Complete training & support provided
Learn new skills.
Work together with a friend.
Help continue the club’s tradition of excellent communication with our members and the community.
Contact: 3rd VP Elect Pam Braak or President Elect Sheri Jones

Membership
Growing … GROWING … GROWING!! Wow!! We got 2 new members this month! We now have a
total of 250 members!!
There are 149 individual memberships and 48 family memberships for a total of 197 paid
memberships.
Announcing our newest members: Cynthia Becker of Grapevine and Vickie Pier of Colleyville

Winner! Winner!! Turkey Dinner!!
… no, not really a turkey dinner ...

Congratulations to the winners of our February General Meeting Door Prizes!
Kathryn Armstrong, Ann Hatch (not pictured),
Elizabeth Jewett and Linda Robbins
Don’t these door prizes look amazing!!
Thanks to Suzi Gunkel for the beautiful beefsteak
begonia propagated from Sheri Jones’ family plant!
Also thanks to Irene Binyon for putting these cute
prizes together … so cute!!
~ Susan Holley, Membership

March 2021
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Plant Sale Update

Our annual plant sale is only 6 weeks away
and we have buzzed into action!

Our digs are going well - a shout out to all who have volunteered their yards and all those that
have helped dig the heirloom plants. The most recent digs were at Barb Munn’s house and Karen and Chuck’s house. We also have digs scheduled at the Stanek, Noble, and Cavanaugh home
soon. Please think about donating plants from your yard! We are keeping our fingers crossed
that all the plants that were dug before the big snow have survived and will thrive in the next
several weeks.
Every team still needs volunteers so that we will be able to staff our plant sale and meet our
scholarship goals. Please contact the leads below and sign up today!
Plant Holding Area:Robin Pond
Cashiers:Pam Braak
Set Up: Linda Krimm and Suzie Guckel
Consultants: Karen Rice
Plant Cleanup before sale:Terry Curcio
Tune is to Bobby Vinton’s Mr. L-o-n-e-l-y:
Lone—ly, we are so lone—ly, we have nobo——dy to call on the pho——ne

Now we need hel—-pers, where are our hel—-pers? There are no hel—-pers to work on the
sa—-le.
Now we are team leads, lo—nely team leads, who have no hel—pers to ca—ll their o—wn
E—mail, never an E—mail, We get no E—-mails and wish our mem—bers would call on the
pho—ne!
Forgot—-ten, O yes, forgot—-ten, we miss volun—te—ers to help with the sa——le

So that we—— won’t ——-be—- a—-lone!
~ Annemarie Garlin
March 2021
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Please refer to GGC’s website for full calendar of club events.
http://grapevinegardenclub.org/calendar
THIS PLANT SHONE DURING THE 2021 SUPERFREEZE

FROSTWEED: Verbesina virginica
A lovely perennial that is native to Grapevine and can be found at Parr Park and in other shady woodlands, is very hardy
and LOVED by pollinators. It is however mostly ignored by nurseries. This plant is sturdy and stately and once
established will spread easily. It makes a great addition to a naturalize area.
4 – 6 feet tall
Trim back in June for a fuller plant and more blooms
Grows in full sun to part shade
Dry to moist soils
Flowers bloom in August and September and are covered with bees and butterflies.
Frostweed gets its name from its unusual behavior in the winter. When a freeze occurs, the stems will burst and make
beautiful ice formations at the base of the plants. You have to go out early to see it because the ice sculpture melts
quickly.

Photos take by Betsy March during the SuperFreeze
As you can see, frostweed is a unique plant! I hope you will consider it for your own gardens. But where can you
purchase it? At the Grapevine Garden Club Plant Sale of course. April 22 and 24.
Frostweed was dug at a recent
“Digging Party”at Karen Rice’s
garden to be sold at the plant sale.
And Frostweed in Karen’s backyard
in early March.

By Betsy Marsh, Karen Rice and Pam Braak
March 2021
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DOWN-TO-EARTH GARDENERS & PASSALONG PLANTS
A lagniappe of participating on the dig team for
the plant sale is that sometimes there are extra plants
that the home owner can share with the diggers. Such
was the case when we gathered at Barbara Munn’s
garden in late February and the dig participants were
offered a start of Persicaria ‘Red Dragon’ and
Crinum. According to Barbara, Persicaria does best in
dappled shade to full shade in order to thoroughly
enjoy the beautiful foliage of this plant in the heat of
summer. Crinum has grown equally well in her garden in dappled shade, PM shade and should do well in
full sun. According to Steve Bender and Felder
Rushing in Passalong Plants, “If you fail with crinums, you may as well quit. Crinums tolerate utter
neglect.” Both Persicaria and Crinum will of course be available at the plant sale along with Columbine
which Barbara grew from seeds in her greenhouse. She collected the seeds from Columbine growing in
her garden, but the original seeds were gathered years ago while on a trip to visit Barb Atkins in
Breckenridge.
As I was leaving I turned to Barbara to thank her for my plants and had a flashback to Ed and
Edith Pewitt. You could not visit the Pewitts’ garden without coming home with a start of some plant!
Ed would always confirm the Southern tradition that I must never say
“thank you” for plants or cuttings given to me. The superstition holds
that the plant will not grow or bloom if you thank the giving party. Some die-hard traditional gardeners still hold to this tradition.
The less traditional gardeners believe that it is an old wives' tale best
forgotten. Nevertheless, I scrambled to change my wording to Barbara. “I will always be reminded of your generosity when I see these
plants growing in our garden.”
Both Ed and Edith Pewitt served as GGC presidents and the
Grapevine Botanical Garden Educational Pavilion was named in their
honor. Ed was a talker and a storyteller. When members gathered to
work on a civic landscape project he was there with his hoe…the
blade so filed down it was almost non-existent. He used the hoe to
support himself as he weaved a story or elaborated on his experience
with a plant. He was known to say that he had developed calloused
arm pits from leaning on his hoe watching us work. Edith was also
an avid gardener and wrote, “I enjoy not only the plants that I have received, but I treasure the thought
of the giver. I enjoy a walk through my garden of memories. I encourage you to join me in being a
“passalong plants” gardener. It is a way to build a never-ending memory.”
Continued on the next page...
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Most of us are looking at the freeze burned foliage of our garden plants and hoping for
rejuvenation with spring weather. What we should especially appreciate about members’ passalong
plants available at the plant sale is that these are tried and true hardy plants! They not only survive but
they thrive despite Texas’ weird climate.
Are you concerned about what to prune and when? Toni Moorehead’s Hands-on Pruning
Tutorial is on the GGC website, but I would suggest you also consult her Digging in the Dirt - Late
Winter Pruning article at Signaturegardensblogspot.com. Toni’s slogan “A day without dirt under your
nails is like a day without sunshine” always resonates with me. Especially this year of social isolation
when gardening has provided needed therapy. Think about joining the dig team (contact Darlene
O’Flaherty) as passalong plants are prepared for the plant sale and enjoy the companionship of
down-to-earth friends.
(The spelling of ‘passalong’ varies, but I prefer following the spelling used by Steve Bender &
Felder Rushing in Passalong Plants – a lively and sometimes irreverent book which presents
information about plants that have survived in gardens for decades by being handed from one person
to another.)

~ Joetta King

2012

(date unknown)
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Digging Up Some Dirt…
We completed another successful dig at Karen Rice’s home in Grapevine on Thursday, March 4. As part
of the digging committee, it gives me much pleasure to see our volunteers assemble with their tool bags,
work clothes, smiles on their faces and a “Let’s get to it” attitude.
The volunteers went to work with everyone taking on a role. Our roles include digging up plants
(usually in clumps), separating them into container size plants, potting and labeling them. Of course
there’s much more to do and everyone pitches in to help. We dug and potted 114 plants on Thursday.
Joining a dig has several advantages for members. It’s a good way of meeting other members for those
of us new to the club. Another perk is learning about new plants and being able to talk with seasoned
gardeners for advice. This is also a good time to get some snippets (leftover plants) from the dig host.
I’ve grown several beautiful plants from snippets that I took home from a dig.
So if you haven’t had a chance to get involved in the activity, I encourage you to give it a try. Even if
we have enough gardeners, please come by to see how we work. It’s a good reason to get out of the
house, get some fresh air and meet new friends.
~ Darlene O’Flaherty
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Conservation Corner:
Monarchs decline - 2020 was a bad year, not just for humans. The number of monarchs that made the
long trip down to Mexico to escape the cold shrank 26%. The population is measured by the amount of
forest the butterflies cover. "Mexico's Commission for Natural Protected Areas said the butterflies'
population occupied only 2.10 hectares (5.2 acres) in 2020, compared to 2.8 hectares (6.9) a year
earlier."

Grapevine has a plan and it is being part of the Mayors Monarch Pledge. This pledge, issued through
the National Wildlife Federation's Mayors' Monarch Pledge, commits U.S. cities, municipalities, and
other communities to create habitat for the monarch butterfly and pollinators, and to educate residents
about how they can make a difference at home and in their community.
Grapevine’s promised actions (provided by Kathy Nelson, Grapevine’s Park and Recreation Capitol
Improvement Project Manager) are listed below.

Spring is coming and you can do your part. Winter storm damage has set back the timing of spring
blooms in our yards and landscapes. Take the time to assess where pollinators can get nourishment in
your garden. Supplement with store bought blooming plants. See associated article on page 12.

Next month – Grapevine takes part as Bee City USA affiliate and other
moves to be a good steward of Grapevine’s Natural Resources.
~ Karen Rice
March 2021
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Plants for Pollinators NOW
Our Pollinators need plants with blossoms now to replace those damaged by the cold weather. For
instance, my Leather Leaf Mahonia was blooming and covered with bees but the blooms perished in the
cold. So, for a list of plants that might be available NOW I asked my GGC friends and got many great
suggestions. See below:
Betsy Marsh - Right now, I have golden groundsel and agarita in bloom and in a few days, the fournerve daisy will be opening up. Within the month, we'll have Carolina jessamine, redbuds, Texas
yellowstar, blackfoot daisy, bluebonnets, giant spiderwort, and coral honeysuckle blooming, to name a
few. Folks should be able to find most of these at nurseries that sell native plants.
Besides that, I think that letting a patch of weeds grow would be the easiest and most helpful suggestion
- henbit, chickweed, and dandelions are all blooming now and provide great sources of nectar and pollen.
Pam Braak - One spring annual I can think of that could be useful is dianthus. Maybe Gerber Daisies
will be available. Those can be perennial in milder years. Pollinators like them. I believe coreopsis and
alyssum are available in early spring in nurseries.
Suzi Guckle - Echinacea is wonderful but I know it won’t be out till it gets hot. Snap dragons, daisies,
zinnias, cosmos, black eyed Susan, bee balm, all the wildflowers that will be blooming soon.
Nancy Searl - A few other spring blooming native perennials would be calylophus and phlox
pilosa. Non-natives might include thrift, candytuft and dianthus. I have noticed a lot of bees on my
Lenten rose blooms this year. Once the herbs start to be available, African Blue Basil is the very best for
bees!
Toni Moorehead - For a little later in the spring Pentas are so great for butterflies and Sphinx moths and
the plants will last till it freezes so people get a lot of bang for the buck for an annual.
And of course, zinnias — plant seeds for a cheap way to get summer-long blooms.
And phlox paniculata for summer blooms—it has such a vast growing zone and takes SUBzero temps in
stride. So I encourage planting perennials at least hardy to zone 6 so they don’t have to worry about
protecting or losing in a freeze.
And I’m excited to see my Giant Ajuga bloom this year! And yes, bees have been all over my
hellebores this spring. My Sweet Violet (viola odorata) (NOT wood violet) is blooming right now.
May Night Salvia (or any of the salvia nemerosas) also have such a vast hardiness range and mine are
covered in bees in the later spring. Same for catmint—vast hardiness range.
Horse herb. Hey, there’s ONE native !
And thinking of larva—parsley, dill, fennel.
And Abelias — even though they look fried right now —they are hardy to zone 6 and will be
fine. They bloom all summer and attract so many pollinators. And any of the berry producing
Hollies will have the bees buzzing on their blooms this spring — and you won’t have freeze
worries. And the waxwings and robins sure loved my yaupon tree this winter.
Continued on the next page...
March 2021
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Joetta King - Ajuga….Honeybees cannot pollinate with winds over 25mph, so the lower the food
source to the ground during windy spring weather, the better.
Azaleas These plants don't attract bees because they bloom earlier in the season and bees are not yet
out looking for pollen. Dogwood - Not only do dogwoods have good looks, but they also attract wildlife. All sorts of critters use this tree. ... The trees' spring flowers also provide nectar
to bees and other pollinating insects, including spring azure butterflies. Redbud -Not only beautiful, redbuds' flowers provide some of the earliest spring nectar for native bees and honeybees.
Kerria Japonica - Japanese kerria is a lovely 4 to 6 feet high shrub with upright to finely textured
arching stems. Pollination · Flowers attract butterflies and hummingbirds. A striking shrub with bold
yellow flowers that attracts plenty of pollinators and brightens up your garden in winter and spring. It’s a
lovely low maintenance plant that is great for a shady garden and will do well in your beds and borders.
Quince - The fragrant flowers and fruit, known as quince, attract birds, bees, and butterflies. Quince fruit is too hard and tart to be eaten raw, but is used to make jellies and preserves.
Spiraea – Goldflame Attracts: Bees, butterflies, hummingbirds. Little Princess Spirea is draped in
stunning clusters of pink flowers at the ends of the branches from late spring to early summer. It is a
great choice for attracting butterflies but is also not attractive to deer. ... A good choice for
attracting butterflies. Muscari Grape hyacinths are always popular with pollinators and are a
visually striking addition to your spring garden. Again, these are bulbs, so you usually plant them in
autumn however, they will also be available to buy in pots from garden centers now. They are happy in
either sun or dappled shade. A species of Grape Hyacinth, the charming little Muscari is one of the
earliest garden flowers to bloom in spring. Planted as bulbs, the spikes of its tiny, downward-facing, bell
-shaped flowers are ideal for attracting pollinators to the garden. Crocus - These are often the first
flowers to appear in spring, and bees love them. Plant crocuses in drifts in autumn to provide loads of
pollen and nectar early on. Phlox subulata - Their bright flowers and strong fragrance are perfect
for attracting bees, breeds they'll attract bees for a good portion of early spring. Lenten Rose - The
flowers nod down to face the earth, useful perhaps for pollinating insects but not for six-foot gardeners
with creaky backs. You have to crawl around and manipulate the blossom upward to savor it. Their
pretty, bowl shaped flowers are usually white and are a fantastic source of pollen for insects early on in
the season. Mahonia's clusters of often scented winter flowers are a magnet for bees. They
atract pollinating insects before giving way to grape-like clusters of glossy, round, blue-purple berries in
late spring. The fruits are great early season bird forage.
Bluebonnet flowers are made up of many
florets. Each floret has 5 petals: the banner petal, 2 wingpetals, and 2 petals that make up the keel. The
banner petal forms the upper part of the floret. The center of this petal is called the banner spot, and it
is this spot that acts as a target to attract bee pollinators. When the pollen is fresh and sticky, the banner
spot is white, seen to bees as reflected UV light and appearing to them to be a nice landing spot. But as
the floret and its pollen age, the banner spot turns a reddish-magenta color and becomes ignored by the
bees, who can’t see red. Take a moment to watch bees buzzing around bluebonnets — which color
banner spots do they visit the most?
~ Karen Rice
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Staying Connected Through Pass-Along Plants - YouTube
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